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TIMERS

3-TYPE

PIECE-PART DATA AND REPLACEMENT PROCEDURES

1. GENERAL

1.01 This section covers the informtlon
necessary for ordering parts to be

used in the maintenance of 3 type timers.
It also covers approved procedures for re-
placing these parts.

1.o2 Part 2 of this section covers the
piece part numbers and the corre-

sponding names of the parts which it is
practicable to replace in the field. No
attempt should be made to replace parts
not designated. Part 2 also contains ex-
planatory figures showing the different
parts. This information is called “Piece
Part Data.”

1.03 Part 3 of this section covers the ap-
proved procedures for the replace-

ment of the parts covered under part 2.
This information is called ‘Replacement
Procedures”.

2. PIECE PART DATA

2.01 The figures included in this part
show the various piece parts in their

proper relati~n to other parts of the timer.
The piece part numbers of the various parts
are piven together with the names of the
parts as listed by the Western Electric
Company Merchandise Department. Where these

names differ from those in general use in
the field the latter names in some cases
are shorn in parenthesis.

2.02 When ordering parts for replacement
purposes, give both the number and

name of the piece Dart. Example: ‘P-It$2946
Bearing.- Do not refer to the B.S.P.
number or any information shown in parenthe-
sis following the piece part number.

2.03 In the replacement of any parts asso-
ciated with the calmshaft note whether

the timer is equipped with the }ollowing:

1. Washer on the cam shaft between the
center bearing and stop lever clamp.

2. Two piece cams.

If the washer is present it is an indicatim
that the bearings are brass. These should
be replaced by phosphor bronze bearings.
Two piece cams are to be replaced by cams
of one piece construction. In comection
with the replacement of either or both
of these parts, the cam shaft and core
gear should also be replaced and a spring
washer should be inserted on the cam
shaft between the fixed core ~f the shaft
and the core gear. Ordering information
for the phos?hor bronze bearings, one ?iece
cams and associated parts noted above are
shown on the figures.
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‘P-181432 SCREW
(MOTOR BRACKET
MOUNTING SCREW)
P-264148 WASHER
(WITH uPPER SCREW)
P-284979 LO CKWASHER

(WITH LOWER SCREW)

P-482289
CAM

MICRO-SWITCH cORP.
TYPE BZ-RW2051
MICRO-SWITCH —

lp_4822go
CAM

P-462165
BRAcKET

UP-92619 SCREW
(BRACKET MOUNTING SCREW)
(NOT ILLUSTRATED)

LP-284145 wAsHER
(NOT Illustrated)

NOTE: IN ORDERING PARTs ASSOCIATED WITH THE
CAM SHAFT, SEE PARAGRAPH 2.03.

FIG. I–NO.3A TIMER
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P-210851 SCREW

P-287931 SCREW
(MOTOR PINION SET SCREW)

P-482277 PINION

KS-13749MOTOR

P-482287 wASHERS

P-482281 CORE
(CORE GEAR)

P-180910SCREW

P-482902 BEARING
(RIGHT END BEARING)

~
f— P-462167 l+ANDI_E

?

--m



P-213969 POST
(MOUNTING PosT)

P-139469 NUT
1

P-482286 BEARIF

\

(cENTER BEARING;

P–482296 SHAFT
(CAM SHAFT)l

P-461730 TERMINAL
MOUNTING
(TERMINAL eLocK)—~ “

P-205651 SCREW

P-373697
SUPPORT ASSEMBLY—

P-160811 SCREW z

P-483196
BUSHING ‘/

P-482945

P-482302

NOTE: IN

CAM—

SPACER
m

T

.

.,.

.

P-482290
CAM

MICRO-SWITCH cORP.
TYPE BZ-RW2951
MICRO-SWITCH —

OR OERING PARTS ASSOCIATE WITH THE
CAM SHAFT, SEE PARAGRAPH 2.03.

P-483oo8 I

BuSHING~

P-462165
BRACKET

r P-484695 SPRING wASHER

~P-462150 BRAcKET

-P-160810 SCREW
a

P-18!432 SCREW
;MoTOR BRACKET
MOUNTING SCREW)

P-284148 wASHER
(WITH uppER SCREW)

~: d p
P-284979 LOCKWASHER
(WITH LOWER SCREW)

P-461738 8RACKET

t . P-210851 SCREW

+--
P-482287 WASHERS

T:::::;::NG

—P-482295 BEARING
~ (RIGHT EN13BEARING)

t
KS-13749 MOTOR

%P-287931 SCREW
(MOTOR pINION SETSCRf

\

‘-92619SCREWy:c:::,Lp_373&3&9 cc),~

1]

(cLuTcH COIL)

(BRACKET MOUNTING SCREW)
(NOT ILLuSTRATED)

[
P-284145 wASHER

(NOT ILLUSTRATED)

FIG,2 –NO. 3B TIMER
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P-99101 NUT

\

/

P-385045 TERMINAL

P-482926 BUSHINGT rP– 5112 WASHER

\\

P–373577 PLATE

P–482925 BuSHING

P-483231 SCREW
(MICRO-SWITCH
MOUNTING SCREW)-

P-462946 BEARING
(LEFT END BEARING)

P-180906 SCREW —

PARTS NOT ILLUSTRATED

P-461733 COVER

NOTE: IN ORDERING PARTS ASSOCIATE WITH THE
CAM SHAFT SEE PARAGRAPH 293.

P-205651 SCREW

P-287943 SCREW
(STOP LEVER SET SCREW)

P-210800 SCREW

P-483385 CLAMP

P-483386 LEVE2
<STOP LEVER)

FIG.3–3 TYPE TIMER



1SS 1, SECTION 030-142-801

2* REPLACEMENT PROCEDURES

3.01 List of Tools

Code or
Spec. No.

/+03A

417A

KS-2663

KS-6854

R-2958

R-2961

Description

5/32” and 3/16” Hex. Double End
Socket Wrench

1/4” and 3/8” Hex.
End Flat Wrench

File

3-1/2” Screwdriver

5/61+”Allen Socket

.050W Allen Socket

Combination Pllers

P-Long Nose Pliers

Open Double

Screw Wrench

Screw Wrench

3W Cabinet Screwdriver
(2 requiredj

6“ Cabinet Screwdriver

l+wRegular Screwdriver

3.02 Before making any replacement of
parte, make the associated circuit

buey in the approved manner.

3.03 Replacement of parts will be facili-
tated by performing the operations

with the timer on the bench.

3.01+ No replacement procedure are speci-
fied for acrewe or other parts where

the procedure consiste of a single simple
operation.

3.05 After making any replacement of
parts of a timer, the part or parts

replaced shall meet the readjust require-
ments involved as specified in Section
030-142-701. Other parts whose adjustments
may have been disturbed by the replacing
operations shall be checked to the test
requirements and an over-all operation
check shall be ❑ade of the timer before
restoring the circuit to service.

3.06 After making any replacement of parts
on the timer, relubricate the timer

as outlined in Section 030-142-701.

300? ~;[: End Beari~. Cam Shaft Retrac-
pring and Cam Shaft Retractile

Sming _Oushin~: To replace the left end
bearing remwe the bearing mounting screws
with the 3W cabinet acrew~rivar and re-
move the bearing. If necessary replace
the retractile spring bushing and the
retractile spring placing the short shoulckm
of the bushfng and the end of the spring
having the longer straight portion toward

the cams. Before ❑ounting the spring,
lubricate as outlined in Section 030-142-701,
2.02(C). Substitute a new bearing and en-
gage the cam shaft retractile spring with
the bearing pin and the pin of the A cam
by rotating the bearing the necessary amount.
Adjust the retractile spring tension and
tighten the bearing mounting screws securely.

3.08 ~tor and Motor Pinion: Unsolder the
wires at the motor terminals. Remove

the motor mounting plate or bracket mount-
ing screws and washers using the l+”regular
screwdriver and remove the motor from the
timer. Loosen the motor pinion set.%crews
with the R-2961 wrench. Remove the motor
pinion with the fingers using a pullin
end turning motion. tTake care not to end
the motor shaft or loosen the shaft in thk
motor assembly. If difficulty Is ex-
perienced in removing the pinion, proceed
as follows. Clamp the motor in a vise by
means of its mounting plate or bracket,
taking care not to permit the jaws of the
vise to touch the cylindrical motor casing
or the motor coil. Hold two >W cabinet
screwdrivers approximately parallel agaimt
the mounting plate or bracket under the
shoulder of the pinion. Rotate the blades
simultaneously to push the pinion off the
ahaft. Take care in doing this not to
loosen the shaft in the motor. Loosen the
motor mounting screws with the 4“ regular
screwdriver and remove the screws and the
motor mounting plate or bracket. Remove
the mounting screws from the new motor,
mount the plate or bracket removed from the
replaced motor on the new motor. Insert
and securely tighten the screws. If only
the motor pinion is to be replaced, file
any burrs from the motor shaft with the
KS-2663 file and position the new pinion
on the motor shaft. Hold the motor asscndiy
in place on the timer and check the gear
mesh. Adjust the position of the motor
pinion if necessary and tighten the set
screws securely. Mount the motor assembly
on the timer and partially tighten the
motor mounting plate or bracket mounting
acrewe with their associated waahers. Ad-
just for backlash and tighten the screws
securely. Solder the wirea to the new
motor terminals.

3.09 Ripht End Bearin~: To replace the
ridt end bearing remova the motor

from its-mounting plati-aa outlined in3.@
but do not unsolder the motor leads. Remove
the right end bearing mounting screws with
the 3n cabinet screwdriver and re,novethe
bearing after carefully noting its positim
on the timer. If the washers between the
core gear and the right end bearing adhere
to the bearing when it is removed, place
them on the cam shaft before mounting the
new bearing. Hold the right end bearing in
place and check the cam shaft end ~;::: If
necessary remove or add washers.
must be at least one washer adjacent to tdh
the center and right end bearings on the
core side. Therefore it may be necessary
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SECTION 030-142-801

to remove the cam shaft as outlined in 3.11
and cdjust the number of washers adjacent
to the center bearing t~ obtain the required
cam shaft end play. Insert and tighten the
bearing mounting screws securely and re-
mount the motor as outlined in 3.08.

3.1O Core Gear and S?rin~ Washer: To re-
wlace the core zear remove the motor

assenbiy from the tim;r as outlined-in 3.08
but do not unsolder the motor leads. lie-
move the right end bearing as outlined
in 3.09 and the washers adjacent to it.
Slide the core gear from the cam shaft.
Replace the spririgwasher if necessary,
taking care chat the raised side of the
Fr(jngsof the washer are toward the right
when it is positioned on the shaft. Sub-
stitute a new gear. This gear may be
slightly longer or shorter than the re-
placed gear, and if so, an adjustment of
the number of washers at the right of
the core gear will be necessary. Replace
the washers and while holding the right end
bearing in place, check the cam shaft end
play. If the end play requirement is
not met, adjust the number of washers
adjacent to the right end bearing and, if
necessary, the center bearing as outlined
in 3.08. Reassemble the parts and tighten
all mounting screws securely.

3.11 Cams. Stop Lever Clamp and Cam Shaft:
Loosen the cam set screws with the

R-2961 wrench and the stop lever clamp set
screw with the R-2958 wrench. Remove the
stop lever. Remove the motor assembly and
the right end bearing as covered in 3.08
and 3.09 respectively, but dQ not unsolder
the motor leads. Slide the cam shaft far
enough to the ri@t to permit removal of
the retractile spring, retractile spring ,
bushing and the p~rts on the shaft to be
replaced. If the cam shaft is to be re-
placed, remove everything from the part of
the shaft to the left of the center bear-
ing. Withdraw the cam shaft from the right
end of the timer and remove the washers ad-
jacent to the center bearing from the shaft.
Remove also any washers that cling to the
center bearing. Substitute the new shaft.
Also substitute cams or stop lever if re-
quired and reposition them on the cam shaf~
Properly position the A cam before adjust-
ing the tension of the retractile spring
and the positions of the other cams.

3.12 Center Bearing: Remove the cam shaft
as covered in 3.11. Remove the

center bearing mounting screws with the 6“
cabinet screwdriver and remove the center
beiiringand adjacent bushing if provided.
Substitute a new bearing and reassemble the
remaining parts in reverse order. Tight?n
all screws securely.

3.13 Coil Assembll: Remove the cam shaft
as outlined in 3.11. Remove the coil

assembly mounting screws with the 3“ cabi-
net screwdriver and remove the coil assembly.
Substitute a new coil assembly and reas-
semble the parts in reverse order. Tighten
all screws securely.

3.11+ Micro-Switches: To replace a micro-
switch remove the terminals to which

the wires are soldered, using the KS-6$5L
screwdriver. Slightly loosen the micro-
switch bracket mounting screws with the
4’treqular screwdriver and remove the micrc+
switch mounting screws with the 6“ cabinet
screwdriver. Remove the micro-switch. Sub-
stitute a new micro-switch and insert the
mounting screws. Substitute the terminals
which were removed from the defective
switch for the proper terminals on the new
switch. Tig ten all screws securely.

t
3.15 Terminals and Terminal Block: To re-

place a terminal, hold the soldered
end of the terminal with the P-long n~se
pliers and remove the terminal lock nut
with the No. 403A wrench. Push the ter-
minal through the terminal block from the
rear and with the pliers pull it free from
the block. Solder the lead to the new
terminal and place the terminal in the
terminal block holding the soldered end of
the terminal with the P-long nose pliers
while tightening the nut. To replace the
terminal block, remove the three screws
which fasten the timer assembly to the
timer base plate with the 4“ regular screw-
driver and lift the timer assembly off the
base plate. Remove all the terminals from
the terminal block 4s o@,lined above. Tag
the wires as to their locetion on the block
so that they can be replaced in the n~w
block properly. Remove the terminal block
mounting screws using the /+”r~gular screw-
driver and remove the terminal block. Sub-
stitute the new bl~ck and insert and se-
curely tighten the mounting screws. Position
the terminals in the new terminal block, a
row at a time. Remount the washers and
nuts tightening the nut~ securely while
holding the terminals with the P-long nose
pliers. Reassemble the parts in reverse
order.

3.16 Mounting Posts: To replace a mount-
ing post other than the four corner

Dosts , loosen the mounting post nut with
the No. 417A wrench and remove the nut,
washer and mounting post. Substitute a new
post, remount the washer wd nut and tights
the nut securely. To replace one of the
corner posts,loosen it with the combination
pliers applied to the post close to the
timer base. Substitute a new post and tight-
en itsecurelywith the combination pliers.
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